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December 20, 2016
ment Division
Jamess DeBenedettti, Director Plan Managem
e Lang, MD, Medical Directtor
Lance
Coverred California
1600 Exposition Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95
5815

detti:
Dear Mr. DeBened
nt
The undersigned consumer advocacy orgganizations, p articipants of the Plan Managemen
Advisory Committtee and/or Benefit Design
n Work Grouup, write to oppose Coveered California
w pharmacy tiering as part of the 2018 Covereed
staff’ss proposed recommendaation to allow
Califo
ornia benefit design. Addittionally we write to urge continued prressure on Qu
ualified Healtth
Plans by Covered California to
o gather and timely subm
mit racial and
d ethnic dispaarities data as
requirred in the 201
17 contract.
Pharm
macy tiering
Over the past two
o years, hosp
pital tiering as a part of Anthem’s beenefit design
n was an issu
ue
he Board. We
e had expresssed concernss about its po
otential to creeate confusio
on
before staff and th
for co
onsumers—allready strugggling to underrstand their p olicies, inclu
uding networrk compositio
on
of ind
dividual providers no less whether theyy had privilegges at variouss hospitals. We understan
nd
the co
ountervailingg argument about consum
mer choice annd promotingg value‐based
d options, bu
ut
weigh
hing that against consum
mer confusio
on and pote ntial surprisee out‐of‐netw
work bills fo
or
umers concluded that the
e scales tippe
ed against al lowing such tiers as a paart of Covereed
consu
Califo
ornia’s laudab
ble standardizzed benefit de
esigns.
We have similar co
oncerns abou
ut the proposal by Anthem
m and Blue Sh
hield of Califo
ornia for tiereed
macies and must oppose it. We rejecct the allowaance of tiereed pharmaciees as the righ
ht
pharm
solution to our shaared concerns about the ever‐escalatinng prices of prescription drugs and theeir
effectt on premium
ms. The data presented byy the plans o n geographicc impacts waas informative,
but does not reasssure us that such a design
n ‐ offered as a plan option
n ‐ would be in consumerrs’
best interest.

First, the generic data on geographic access masks the impact on particular segments of
consumers. For example, those with limited English proficiency, those living in rural locations,
lower‐income consumers without cars and reliant on public transportation, and those with
particular conditions such as HIV with complex drug regimens all present situations for which
relationships with particular pharmacies may be important. For example, we know that Limited
English Proficient (LEP) seniors in Orange County will often choose to travel to pharmacies in Los
Angeles’ Koreatown to get their prescriptions filled just so they can speak with a pharmacist in
their native language. Tiering runs counter to the pooling of risk and non‐discrimination that
should be foundational to health insurance, and instead would result in a disproportionate
burden on these segments of the population. The plans clearly acknowledge that certain
consumers will still need to use higher‐tier pharmacies and will face higher cost sharing as a
result. This acknowledgement came out as the plans explained that the savings they estimate
from such tiering would come from the additional amounts that consumers using the higher‐tier
networks would pay.
Thus, cost would be shifted to those who must continue to rely on the more expensive
pharmacies due to geographic, social or economic barriers to accessing these pharmacies such
as lack of transportation, language access, or other issues. We have no reason to believe people
are loyal to their pharmacies for abstract reasons of reputation or family history ‐ as they may
be for hospitals or doctors ‐ but rather that there are practical, concrete reasons that they need
certain pharmacies. Thus, the financial hit they would take is “involuntary”, rather than a
matter of true free choice. Given Covered California’s 90% subsidy‐eligible population, there is
reason to believe reliance on public transit and other financial impacts are more significant for
this population than for the general insured population.
Secondly, tiering runs counter to the standardization of products that has been a hallmark of
Covered California. While the two largest plans presented the proposal, it does not appear that
all plans want to pursue it. Health insurance literacy is very low, and your standardization—and
relative stability of designs from year to year ‐ gives Covered California a leg‐up from the
traditional insurance market, making insurance product comparisons easier. Also, even if
Covered California embarked on a public education campaign to explain this variation in designs,
given how much of the Covered California population turns over annually, we question whether
you or the plans can sufficiently educate people about pharmacy tiers in order to avoid
consumer confusion and bad surprises in terms of cost sharing.
Transparency of prescription drug pricing is more likely to yield positive results for consumers
and other purchasers than adding consumer confusion through tiering of pharmacy availability.
Disparities reduction
Additionally, we write to express our disappointment at the slow progress made thus far in
collecting from health plans the data needed to accomplish the critical and laudable goal of
disparities reduction adopted by Covered California with our strong support and urging.
California law is clear on the responsibility of health plans to collect data on the race, ethnicity,
and language of their members in order to adequately address health inequities and eliminate
barriers to care for limited English proficient (LEP) members. Plans have been required by state
law to collect this data for many years prior to Covered California’s 2017 QHP contract.
Therefore, we are astounded to hear that not all QHPs are meeting your data submission
deadlines in a timely fashion.

We are supportive of Covered California facilitating a sharing of best practices for
supplementing self‐identified race, ethnicity data, but we also urge you to require QHPs to
provide what data they do have, even if imperfect, to the exchange today. We would urge you
to move forward with efforts to hold health plans accountable for year‐over‐year improvement
in disparities reduction based on the data Covered California currently has from the QHPs that
have appropriately reported this data in compliance with the requirements of the 2017 Covered
California QHP contract. Plans that fail to comply with data collection requirements that have
been in place for many years should be treated as failing to comply with contract requirements
regarding disparities and should also be reported to the relevant regulator for further action by
the regulator.
Sincerely,
Consumers Union
California Pan‐Ethnic Health Network
Health Access California
National Health Law Program
Project Inform
Western Center for Law and Poverty

January 24, 2017

Diana Dooley, Chair
Covered California Board
Peter Lee, Director
Covered California
1601 Exposition Way
Sacramento, CA, 95815
Via Electronic Submission
Re:

Proposed Amendments to Plan Based Enroller Regulations

Dear Ms. Dooley and Mr. Lee,
Our organizations, which include Certified Enrollment Entities (CEEs) and consumer advocacy
groups, write in support of staff’s proposed amendments to Covered California’s Plan Based
Enroller Regulations. These amendments will protect consumers against steering and conflicts of
interest by reaffirming the prohibition on Plan Based Enrollment Entities (PBEE) and Plan Based
Enrollers (PBE) from affiliating with, receiving any compensation from, or entering into a
partnership with a certified Navigator Grantee or a Certified Application Entity or Counselor.
Background:
Over 1.4 million Californians are enrolled in coverage through Covered California. Covered
California enrollees receive enrollment assistance through several channels including insurance
agents, certified enrollment counselors and county human services agencies:


Certified Enrollment Counselors (CECs) and Certified Enrollment Entities are
individuals and entities that are eligible to be trained and registered to provide in-person
assistance to Covered California consumers. These individuals and organizations are
required to be unbiased. Their services are free to consumers. The majority of these
organizations which include non-profits, faith based organizations, labor unions,
community clinics and school districts, were selected to be CEEs and CECs because of
the trusted relationships they have established with their communities from many years of

service. Consumers who enroll in health coverage through these entities assume the
enrollment information they are given is impartial and unbiased. This is especially
important as health care premiums and insurance offerings can change on a year to year
basis.


The Plan Based Enroller program was created to allow consumers the option to enroll
directly through a Qualified Health Plan (QHP) into a Covered California plan with tax
credit subsidies. The PBE program provides an important function, ensuring there is a nowrong-door approach for consumers interested in enrolling in subsidized health care
coverage. PBEs assisting enrollees are required to disclose that the “PBE is employed or
contracted by a QHP Issuer” so as to inform consumers that the individual handling the
sale is affiliated with one particular plan, rather than a neutral party.

Covered California’s proposed amendments strengthen consumer protections by managing
potential conflicts of interests between PBEs and other Covered California enrollment programs.
The regulations prohibit dual affiliation and co-location with any other Covered California
enrollment program by clarifying that PBEEs and their Contractors and Employees that are PBEs
shall “not employ, be employed by, be in partnership with, or receive any remuneration arising
out of the functions performed under this Article, from any individual or entity certified through
Article 8 or Article 11 of this chapter.”1 This additional language is important as it will help to
distinguish the roles of CEEs and CECs with that of PBEs and PBEEs while clearing up any
confusion about the legality of these types of potential arrangements.
As statewide consumer organizations, CEEs and CECs, we strongly support this proposed
amendment and thank Covered California for ensuring its consumers receive the type of fair and
impartial assistance they are entitled to when choosing a Covered California plan.
Sincerely,
Asian Americans Advancing Justice – Los Angeles
California Pan-Ethnic Health Network
Community Health Councils
Consumers Union
Health Access
National Health Law Program
Western Center on Law & Poverty

Article 8 and Article 11 refer to the Enrollment Assistance Program and the Certified Application Counselor
Program respectively.
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